
 
 

 
 

Notes on Use 

 

1.  These statistical tables are based on the revised tabulation, and may differ from the results 

of the preliminary tabulation published in May 2017. 

 

2.  The survey was conducted on all establishments and enterprises in Japan excluding the 

following establishments and enterprises: 

1) Establishments of national and local public entities. 

2) Establishments of individual proprietorships that fall under Division A, “agriculture 

and forestry” of the Japan Standard Industrial Classification. 

3) Establishments of individual proprietorships that fall under Division B, “fisheries” of 

the Japan Standard Industrial Classification. 

4) Establishments that fall under Group 792, “domestic services” in Division N, “living-

related and personal services and amusement services” of the Japan Standard Industrial 

Classification. 

5) Establishments that fall under Major Group 96, “foreign governments and international 

agencies in Japan” in Division R, “services, n.e.c.” of the Japan Standard Industrial 

Classification. 

 

3.  Financial matters, including the amount of sales (income) and expenses, are the values for 

the year 2015, whereas matters other than financial matters, including legal organizations 

and the number of persons engaged, are the values as of June 1, 2016. 

 

4.  The amounts of sales (income) per establishment were omitted for the following 

industries: 
“Construction,” “electricity, gas, heat supply and water,” “communication,” “broadcasting,” “video picture, 
sound information, character information production and distribution,” “transport and postal services,” 
“finance and insurance,” “school education,” “postal services,” “political, business and cultural 
organizations,” and “religion.” 

 

5.  The amounts of added value by establishment in all industries were counted by assigning 

the amount of added value obtained for each enterprise to each subordinate establishment in 

the proportion of the number of persons working at the location. 

 

6.  Some matters, including the amount of sales (income), are counted among establishments 

(enterprises, etc.) for which figures for the required items were available. 

 

7.  In principle, regarding financial matters, values for the amount of sales (income) 

including the consumption tax were obtained. However, some replied values that did not 

include the consumption tax were included in the tabulation after being adjusted for the 



 
 

 
 

inclusion of the consumption tax based on the “Guidelines on the Treatment of the 

Consumption Tax in Relation to the Tabulation of the Amount of Sales, etc. in Statistical 

Surveys” (agreed upon by the directors of the divisions with the main jurisdiction over 

statistical affairs at ministries and agencies on May 19, 2015). 

< Guidelines > 

http://www.soumu.go.jp/main_content/000365494.pdf  (Japanese Only) 

 

8.  Missing values and conflicting replies in questionnaires were closely examined and then 

corrected based on data including the 2012 Economic Census for Business Activity, the 

2014 Economic Census for Business Frame and published information from presenters and 

were then tabulated in the results table. 

< Handling of missing values, etc. > 

https://www.stat.go.jp/data/e-census/2016/kekka/pdf/hotei.pdf  (Japanese Only) 

 

9.  The sum of individual amounts and total amounts in each matter may differ due to 

rounding to the nearest unit. The ratios are rounded to one decimal place. The number of 

persons engaged per establishment, the number of establishments and persons engaged per 

square kilometer, and the number of persons working at the location are rounded to one 

decimal place. 

 

10.  In the results table by industrial classification, the establishments (enterprises, etc.) 

which did not enough for coding of the industrial classification due to inadequate replies in 

questionnaires were included in the superordinate industrial classification and tabulated, so 

the data of superordinate industrial classification might be different from the sum of the 

breakdown of it.  

 

11.  Some of the data are shown as “-” because they lack relevant numbers and have a 0 

denominator, making calculation impossible.  

 

12.  Some of the data are shown as “...” because they were outside of the scope of this 

survey.  

 

13.  “X” indicates figures kept confidential in cases where publication of the tabulated results 

could lead to secrets of individual reporters being leaked because there are only one or two 

target establishments (enterprises, etc.). Even if the figures are related to more than three 

target establishments (enterprises, etc.), they are shown as “X” in cases where figures of one 

or two target establishments (enterprises, etc.) become clear by subtracting them from the 

total figures. 

 



 
 

 
 

14.  “Otherwise classified” items as referred to in “except otherwise classified” include 

mainly the following business activities, etc.  

  

Code Title Code Products, business activities, etc.
18 13 Furniture and fixtures

1521 Plastic plate making
1695 Photographic film (including photographic dry plates)
2051 Gloves
215 Clay refractories
2179 Grindstones
2199 Imitation pearls
2531 Gears
2739 Grading triangle rulers
2741 Syringe barrels
2744 Dentures
322 Costume jewelry, costume accessories, buttons and

related products, except precious metals and jewelry
3229 Wigs
3231 Clocks
324 Musical instruments
325 Toys and sports goods
326 Pens, lead pencils, painting materials and stationery
3271 Lacquer ware
3282 “Tatami” mats (straw-mats) 
3283 Fans and lanterns (Japanese style) 
3284 Brooms and brushes 
3285 Smoking accessories and supplies, except precious metals and

jewelry
3289 Umbrellas/Japanese umbrellas and their parts

Thermos bottle
3292 Signboards and signs 
3293 Pallets
3294 Models and patterns
3295 Patterns manufactured of industrial use
3296 Records
3297 Ophthalmic goods

2971 2972 Industrial process controlling instruments
2973 Medical measuring instruments 

5225 5222 Liquors
5226 Tea
5227 Milk and dairy products

5893 585 Liquor stores
5892 Milk stores
5894 Tea stores

7092 Audio and visual recordings rental, except
otherwise classified

7091 Theatrical goods rental

7093 Costume rental, except otherwise classified 7091 Costume rental (for film and theater)
802 801 Movie theaters

8032 Horse race track operations
8041 Public baseball stadiums

8041 8022 Baseball stadiums (for professional baseball games)
8042 Gymnasiums (sports halls)
8043 Golf courses
8044 Golf driving ranges
8045 Bowling alleys
8046 Tennis clubs
8047 Tennis batting ranges
8048 Fitness centers

Athletic centers
8061 Billiard rooms
8091 Dance halls

90 891 Automobile repair 
793 Apparel repair 

“Otherwise classified” itemsIndustrial Classification

Machine, etc. repair services, except
otherwise classified

Manufacture of plastic products, except
otherwise classified

Electric measuring instruments, except
otherwise classified
Soft drinks and carbonated water, except
otherwise classified

Beverage stores, except otherwise classified

Performances (except otherwise classified),
theatrical companies

Sports facilities, except otherwise classified



 
 

 
 

15.  The following is a corresponding table of the industrial classification unique to the 

Economic Census and the Japan Standard Industrial Classification: 

 

Code Title Code Title
105X Cigarettes, cigars and pipe tobacco 1051 Cigarettes, cigars and pipe tobacco, except tobacco stemming and

redrying
1052 Tobacco stemming and redrying

1421 Paper and machine-made Japanese style paper 1421 Paper
1423 Machine-made Japanese style paper

32A Toys 3251 Games and toys, except dolls
3252 Dolls

32B Sporting and athletic goods 3253 Sporting and athletic goods
32C Information recording materials, except newspapers, books, other

printed products, etc.
3296 Information recording materials, except newspapers, books, other

printed products, etc.
32D Miscellaneous manufacturing industries, n.e.c. 3291 Fireworks

3292 Signboards and signs
3293 Pallets
3294 Models and patterns
3295 Pattern manufactured of industrial use
3297 Spectacles, including frames
3299 Miscellaneous manufacturing industries, n.e.c.

38X Broadcasting, except cablecasting 381 Public broadcasting, except cablecasting
382 Private-sector broadcasting, except cablecasting

39A Data processing services 3921 Data processing services
39B Information services, except marketing or opinion research services 3922 Information services, except marketing or opinion research services
39C 3923 Market research, opinion survey and social survey services

3929 Miscellaneous data processing and information services
50A Wholesale trade, general merchandise (with 100 or more

employees)
5011 Wholesale trade, general merchandise (with 100 or more

employees)
50B Miscellaneous wholesale trade, general merchandise 5019 Miscellaneous wholesale trade, general merchandise
52A Rice, barley and other cereals 5211 Rice, barley and wheat

5212 Grains and pulses 
52B Vegetables and fruits 5213 Vegetables

5214 Fruits
52C Meat and poultry 5215 Meat and poultry
52D Fresh fish and shellfish 5216 Fresh fish and shellfish
52E Miscellaneous agricultural, livestock and aquatic products 5219 Miscellaneous agricultural, livestock and aquatic products
55A Agents and brokers 5598 Agents and brokers
55B Miscellaneous wholesale trade, n.e.c. 5591 Hardware

5592 Fertilizers and feeds
5593 Sporting goods
5594 Amusement goods and toys
5595 Tobacco products
5596 Jewelry
5597 Books and magazines
5599 Miscellaneous wholesale trade, n.e.c.

58A Delicatessen stores 5895 Delicatessen stores
58B Food and beverage stores, n.e.c. 5891 Convenience stores, primarily for sale of food and beverages

5892 Milk stores
5893 Beverage stores, except otherwise classified
5894 Tea stores
5896 Rice, barley and other cereals stores
5897 Processed food “tofu”, “kamaboko” etc.
5898 Cured food stores
5899 Food and beverage stores, n.e.c.

60A Sporting goods stores 6071 Sporting goods stores
60B Toy and amusement goods stores 6072 Toy and amusement goods stores
60C Musical instrument stores 6073 Musical instrument stores
60D Flowers and other florists stores 6093 Flowers and other florists stores
60E Pet stores 6096 Pet stores
60F Secondhand stores, n.e.c. 6097 Antique stores

6098 Secondhand stores, except antique
60G Miscellaneous retail trade, n.e.c. 6091 Home improvement stores

6092 Tobacco and smoking article specialty stores
6094 Building materials stores
6095 Jewelry stores
6099 Miscellaneous retail trade, n.e.c.

62X Banking 621 Central bank
622 Banks, except central bank

70A Audio and visual recordings rental, except otherwise classified 7092 Audio and visual recordings rental, except otherwise classified
70B Goods rental and leasing, n.e.c.  7091 Theatrical goods rental

7093 Costume rental, except otherwise classified
7099 Goods rental and leasing, n.e.c.  

72A Lawyers’ offices 7211 Lawyers’ offices

Industrial classification used in the Economic Census Japan Standard Industrial Classification

Miscellaneous data processing and information services



 
 

 
 

 

 

Code Title Code Title
72B Patent attorneys’ offices 7212 Patent attorneys’ offices
72C Certified public accountants’ offices 7241 Certified public accountants’ offices
72D Certified tax accountants’ offices 7242 Certified tax accountants’ offices
72E Business consultants 7281 Business consultants
72F Pure holding companies 7282 Pure holding companies
72G Detective agencies and credit bureaus 7291 Detective agencies and credit bureaus
72H Professional services, n.e.c. 7292 Translation services, except authors

7293 Interpreter and guide-interpreter services
7294 Certified real estate appraisers
7299 Professional services, n.e.c.

74A Architectural design services 7421 Architectural design services
74B Surveying services 7422 Surveying services
74C Miscellaneous engineering and architectural services 7429 Miscellaneous engineering and architectural services
75A Lodging facilities of companies and associations 7591 Lodging facilities of companies and associations
75B Lodging places, n.e.c. 7592 Resort clubs

7599 Lodging places, n.e.c. 
76A Japanese restaurants 7621 Japanese restaurants
76B Chinese restaurants 7623 Chinese restaurants

7624 “Ramen” (Chinese noodles) restaurants
76C “Yakiniku” (Grilled meats) restaurants 7625 “Yakiniku” (Grilled meats) restaurants
76D Miscellaneous specialty restaurants 7622 “Ryotei” (Special Japanese restaurants) 

7629 Miscellaneous specialty restaurants
76E Hamburger shops 7691 Hamburger shops
76F “Okonomiyaki”, “Yakisoba” and “Takoyaki” (Japanese snacks)

shops
7692 “Okonomiyaki”, “Yakisoba” and “Takoyaki” (Japanese snacks)

shops
76G Eating and drinking places, n.e.c. 7699 Eating and drinking places, n.e.c.
78A General laundries 7811 General laundries

7812 Laundry agents
78B Linen supply 7813 Linen supply 
79A Funeral services 7961 Funeral services
79B Wedding ceremony hall services 7962 Wedding ceremony hall services
79C Ceremonial occasion mutual aid society 7963 Ceremonial occasion mutual aid society
79D Photographic print, film developing and finishing 7993 Photographic print, film developing and finishing
79E 7991 Food processing services

7992 Matrimonial agency and wedding ceremony hall brokers
7999 Miscellaneous living-related and personal services, n.e.c.

80A Sports facilities, except otherwise classified 8041 Sports facilities, except otherwise classified
80B Gymnasiums (sports hall) 8042 Gymnasiums (sports hall)
80C Golf courses 8043 Golf courses
80D Golf driving ranges 8044 Golf driving ranges
80E Bowling alleys 8045 Bowling alleys
80F Tennis clubs 8046 Tennis clubs
80G Baseball and tennis batting ranges 8047 Baseball and tennis batting ranges
80H Fitness centers 8048 Fitness centers
80J “Mah-jong” clubs 8063 “Mah-jong” clubs
80K “Pachinko” parlors 8064 “Pachinko” parlors
80L Game centers 8065 Game centers
80M 8061 Billiard-rooms

8062 “Go” and Japanese chess parlors 
8069 Miscellaneous amusement and recreation facilities

80N “Karaoke” boxes 8095 “Karaoke” boxes
80P Amusement and recreation services, n.e.c. 8091 Dance halls

8092 Marinas
8093 Recreational fishing guide business
8094 Geisha houses
8096 Services incidental to amusement and recreation
8099 Amusement and recreation services, n.e.c.

82A Citizen’s public halls 8211 Citizen’s public halls
82B Libraries 8212 Libraries
82C Museums and art museums 8213 Museums and art museums
82D Zoological gardens, botanical gardens and aquariums 8214 Zoological gardens, botanical gardens and aquariums
82E Miscellaneous social education 8215 Centers for children and youths

8216 Correspondence social education
8219 Miscellaneous social education

82F Music instructions 8241 Music instructions
82G Calligraphy instructions 8242 Calligraphy instructions
82H Flower, tea ceremony instructions 8243 Flower, tea ceremony instructions
82J Abacus instructions 8244 Abacus instructions
82K Foreign language instructions 8245 Foreign language instructions
82L Sports and health instructions 8246 Sports and health instructions
82M Miscellaneous instruction services for arts, culture and technicals 8249 Miscellaneous instruction services for arts, culture and technicals

Miscellaneous living-related and personal services, n.e.c.

Miscellaneous amusement and recreation facilities

Industrial classification used in the Economic Census Japan Standard Industrial Classification



 
 

 
 

 

Code Title Code Title
83A Midwives 8341 Midwives
83B Nursing 8342 Nursing
83C Dental laboratories 8361 Dental laboratories
83D Miscellaneous services incidental to medical 8369 Miscellaneous services incidental to medical
85A Day nursery 8531 Day nursery
85B Miscellaneous child welfare services 8539 Miscellaneous child welfare services
85C Special nursing home for the elderly 8541 Special nursing home for the elderly
85D Health care facilities for the elderly requiring long-term care 8542 Health care facilities for the elderly requiring long-term care
85E Day care short stay services for the aged 8543 Day care short stay services for the aged
85F Home-visit care services 8544 Home-visit care services
85G Group home for the elderly with dementia 8545 Group home for the elderly with dementia
85H Fee charging home for the aged 8546 Fee charging home for the aged
85J Miscellaneous welfare services for the aged and care services 8549 Miscellaneous welfare services for the aged and care services
85K Offender rehabilitation services 8591 Offender rehabilitation services
85L Miscellaneous social insurance, social welfare and care services 8599 Miscellaneous social insurance, social welfare and care services
86X 861 Postal services

862 Contracted postal services
Postal services and contracted postal services

Industrial classification used in the Economic Census Japan Standard Industrial Classification


